Attention FFA & 4-H Members

Horse Judging Workshop
Study methods for learning basic breeds & common disciplines, weekly home study topics plus insights from Judges Ken Fairfax and Debbie White.

Teaching Objectives

1. Detail common horse breeds and disciplines including western pleasure, halter, hunter/jumpers, driving and more.
2. Provide simple study tools and exercises to improve students “eye” for judging.
3. Explore the importance of Oral Reasons.
4. Outline Horse judging education as a career or stepping stone for success.

Qualified Members with completed Project books eligible for FFA and 4-H Awards

Jan 26th and Feb 9th
Lake Forest High School
5407 Killens Pond Rd, Felton, DE 19943
6 to 8 pm

Open to all FFA chapters and 4-H Clubs
Good for all ages and experience
Space limited so sign up early!

Sponsored by Lake Forest FFA & Holler-n-Hooves 4-H

Alison Scott LFHS FFA 284-9291 ext 288 aescott@if.k12.de.us

Sharon Little Holler-n-Hooves 4-H salittle@hughes.net 398-9518